Report on Women Empowerment Programme

The Medical education Committee and the Women’s Grievance Committee of MMCH & RI conducted an awareness programme on “Women Empowerment “on 18/04/2017 at the MMCH auditorium. The programme was organized for the benefit of the students, faculty, staff nurses and all women workers of the college and the hospital. Though the program was on Women Empowerment, male students and faculty also attended. So as to create awareness among them on the importance of women. The programme started with prayer and the welcome address by Dr T. Radha Bai Prahbhu, convener of the Women’s Grievance Committee. Dr Rajasekaran, Dean, MMCH inaugurated the programme and Dr Chandrasekar, Vice Principal, MMCH & RI delivered the felicitation address.
Dr. Malini Pande, Strategy, Planning & Development, from the Dr. MGR University, Chennai was the Chief Guest. She spoke on “GENDER EQUALITY: THE POWER WITHIN – CREATE THE WORLD YOU WANT TO LIVE IN”. Her talk was mind blowing and the students were spellbound.

Dr Malini Pande addressing the gathering
More than 900 students attended the awareness programme.

In order to involve the students and to kindle their interest there were programmes for the students as well.

Dr Ragavi, Final year student gave a talk on “Safety of Women at MMCH campus”.
Ten students also participated in oratorical contest reciting slogans, poems and talks. The winning contestant was awarded with a prize.

There was also an interesting mime show by the pre-final year students depicting the women power in the 20th and 21st century and how women have empowered. The show was very interesting and was appreciated by all.
The programme came to an end with vote of thanks by Dr Thamarai, Microbiologist, and member of Women's Grievance Committee.